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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, FEBRUARY 6/1901

CEYLON AND INDIA TEAamlnlng bis chest, eo 1 dfew Rich
ardson on one side.

4,4 Is this true. Richardson ?’ I ask
ed. The man shook his head.

your ladyship/ he said blunt
ly; 4 It ain't ; there's no two men 
been here at all ! The master 
dragged the chest out himself ; I 
heard him doing it, and I saw the 
light, so I left my box, and step
ped Into the roqpi to see what was 
wrong. Directly he saw me he yell
ed out and left fly at me with his 
revolver Î It's a wonder I'm alive, 
for one of the bullets grazed my 
temple !'
“Then he went on to say that 

he would like to leave, that no 
wages were good enough to be shot 
at, and plainly hinted that he 
thought your father ought to be 
locked up. I talked him over, and 
then got the Admiral to go back to 
bed. We had the place searched as 
a matter of form, 
there was no sign of anybody, 
had Imagined the whole thing. It is 

that he did not kill Rich-

believed, or professed to believe^ that 
half the British fleet had perished, and 
that the country was at the mercy 
of the first great rower who cared to 
send her warships up the Thames. It 
was a question whether he was really 
insane ; onr any ordinary topio his 
views were the views of a rational 
man, but the task which he proceeded 
to set himself was so absorbing that 
any other subject seemed scarcely to 
come within the horizon of his compre
hension. He imagined himself selected 
by no less a perton «than the Secretary 
for War, to devote the rest of his life 
to the accomplishment of a certain 
dertaklng ! Practically his mission 
was to prove by figures, plans and 
naval details (unknown to the general 
public), the complete helplessness of 
the Empire. He bought a yacht and 
commenced a series of short cruises, 
lasting over two years, during the 
whole of which time hi» wife was his 
faithful and constant companion. They 
visited In turn each one of the forti
fied ports of the country, winding up 
with a general inspection of every bat
tleship and cruiser within British 
waters. Then, with huge piles of 
amassed Information before him, lie 
settled down In Norfolk to (the framing 
of hi» report, still under the impres
sion that the whole country was anx
iously awaiting it. His wife remained 
with him then, listening daily to the 
new^ of Ills progress, and careful never 
to utter a single word Of discourage
ment or disbelief in the startling facts 
which he sometimes put before lier. 
The best room in the house, the great 
library, was stripped perfectly bare 
and fitted up for his study, and a 
typist was engaged to copy out the 
result of his labors in fair form. Late
ly, the fatal results to England which 
would follow the public disclosure of 
her awful helplessness had weighed 
heavily upon him. a ml he was bee-in
ning to live in the fear of betrayal. 
The room in which he worked was fit
ted with iron shutters, and was guard
ed night and day. He saw no visitors, 
and was annoyed if any were permit
ted to enter the house. He met his wife 
only at dinner time, for which meal 
he dressed In great state, and at which 
no one el^e was ever allowed to bo 
present. He suffered, when they *were 
alone, no word to pass his lips, save 
witli reference to the subject of his 
labors ; It is certain he looked upon 
himself as the discoverer of (terrible 
f-ccrets. Any remark addressed to him 
upon other matters utterly failed to 
make any impression. If he heard it 
he did not r^ply. ITe wo-*Id Fimnlv lnnk 
puzzled, and, a# speedily as possible, 
withdraw He was sixty years of age, 
of dignified and kindly appearance ; a 
handsome man still, save that the fire 
of his blue eyes was 'quenched, and the 
firm lines of his commanding mouth 
had become tremulous. Wolfenden, on 
his arrival, was met in the hall by 
Ills mother, who carried him off at 
once to ha ve tea in her own room. As 
lie took a low chair opposite to her he 
was conscious at once of a distinct 
sense of self-reproach. Although still a 
handsome woman, the Countess of 
Dnrlngham was only the wreck of her 
former brilliant self. Wolfenden, know
ing what her life must be. under its 
altered circumstances, could scarcely 
wonder at it. The black hair was still 
only faintly streaked with grey, and 
her figure was as slim and upright as 
ever. But there were lines on her 
forehead and about her eyes, her 
cheeks were thinner, and even her 
hands were wasted. Tie looked "at her 
in silent pity, and although a man of 
singularly undemonstrative habite, he 
took lier hand in his and pressed It 
gently. Then he set himself to talk as 
cheerfully as possible.

' There Is nothing much wrong phys
ically with the Admiral, I hope ?" he 
said, calling him by the name 
they still always gave him. “I saw 
him at the window as \ came round. 
By the by, what is that extraordinary 
looking affair like a sentry-box doing 
there

Tho countess sighed.
44 That is part of wha,t I have to tell 

you," she said. “A sentry-box is ex
actly what it is, and if you had looked 
inside you would have seen Dunn on. 
Hoggs there keeping guard. In health 
your father seems as well as ever ; 
mentally, I am afraid that he Is worse.
I fear that he is getting very had 
indeed. That Is why I have sent for 
you. Wolf !"

Wolfenden was seriously and genu
inely concerned. Surely his mother had 
had enough to bear.

441 am very sorry," he said. “Your 
letter prepared me a little for this ; 
you must tell me all about it."

44 He has suddenly become the vic
tim,” the countess said, “of a new 
and most extraordinary delusion. How 
it came to pass I cannot exactly tell, 
but this Is what happened. He has a 
bed, you know, made up in an ante
room, leading from the library, and 
he sleeps there generally. Early title 
morning the whole house was awaken
ed by the sound of two revolver shots.
I hurried down In my dressing gown, 
and found some of the servants al
ready outside the library door, which 
was locked and barred on the inside. 
When he heard my voice he let me in. 
The room was in partial darkness and 
some disorder. He had a smoking re
volver in his hand, and was mutter
ing to himself so fast that I could 
not understand a word he said. Tha 
chest that holds all his maps and 
papers had been dragged into the 
middle of the room, and the iron staple 
had been twisted, as though with a 
heavy blow. I saw that the lamp w.h 
flickering and a current of air was in 
the room, and when I looked towards 
the window I found that the shutters 
were open and, one of the sashes had 
been lifted. All at once he became 
coherent.

44 *&?nd for Morton and Philip Dunn 1* 
he cried. * Let the shrubbery ajid all 
the Home Park be searched. Let no 
one pass out of either of tho gates. 
There have been thieves here!*

441 ga ve his orders to Morton. ‘Where 
Is Richardson ?' I asked. Richardson 
was suppo-ed to have been watch*’ng 
outside. Before he could answer Rich
ardson came In through the window. 
His forehead was bleeding, as though 
from a blow.

‘What hns happened. Richardson 7*’ 
I asked. The man hesitated, and look
ed at your father. Your father an
swered instead.

44 4 1 woke up five minutes ago/ he 
here. How

mssss&s&m
SiA PLOT FOR EMPIRE. No.

green or black
Because of their PURITY and CLEANLINESS British jrrown 

teas are becoming more popular every day. Don’t drink impure 
and doctored Japan or China tea any longer, 
grocer furnish you with the delicious, palate-pleasing teas of

A THRILLING STORY OT CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN. V ;J Insist that your

this seemed to Wolfenden that chicken and 
tongue had never tested so well be
fore, or claret, at three shillings a 
bottle, so full and delicious. They 
cleared everything up, and then sat 
and talked over the egarette which 
she had insisted upon,. /But, although 
ho tried more than once, he could not 
load the conversnt:on into any serious 
channel—she would not talk of her 
past, she distinctly avoided tha future. 
Once, when he had made a deliberate 
effort to gain some knowledge as to 
her earl'er surroundings, the reproved 
him with a silence so marked that he 
hastened to talk of something else.

“ Your maid," he said, “is greatly 
distressed about some tiling. She sent 
a telegram off at Peterborough. I 
hope that your uncle will not make 
himself unpleasant because of my 
traveling with you."

S ie pm lei at him quite undisturbed. 
44 Poor Celeste/’ she said. “Your pres-

Ca>
un- CEYLON AND INDIA4‘No$stI could never live in 

country/* she said, “even if my lik
ing for it grew. It would be impo»- 
ftiblc !”

He was puzzled for a moment.
“You think that you could^never 

care for it enough," he suggested ; 
“jet you have scarcely had lime to 
Judge It* fairlgr. London in the spring 
us gay enough, and the life at some 
of our country houses is very differ
ent what it was a few years ago. 
Society is so much more tolerant and 
broader.*

“It scarcely a question," she said, 
*‘of my likes or dislikes. Next to Paris, 
I prefer London in the spring to any 
city in Europe, and a week I spent 
at Radnelt was very delightful. But, 
nevertheless, I could never live here. 
It its not my destiny !’*

The old curiosity was strong upon 
tilim. Rad nett was the home of the 
Duchess of

Final Tfest of Refinement-, although 
It would Help Some to carry a Gsuen 
Bag and wear a Plaid Shawl and put 
on an Intense Look whenever the Con-

* cord School of Philosophy was roen-
* tioned.

REFINEMENT. + a Representative Stockman w1k> 
T had bro .ght to Market some Year*Logs 

A Fable by Geo. Adb. jg. opined that any one who clipped Ills
Î********.M.****++**♦ •fr***** 1 Beanl every bprir.g and Fall and 

> v™,,I, waa old fought hie way into a White ShirtenoughTo |et out\nd rustle for a on Sunday kerning was Mined en-
Salafy remaned at Home tesausl ha ouf ‘ ?^Jacket
Mo ll y set sa il a Good Table mid 4 Young Woman With a Rot Jacseu 
knew how to wait on him. There was said that she never considérai aGirt 

tv hiiR Rirkllns1 Down, so Friend truly Refined until she coula, [£T&S Play “Narcissus" on the Piano and 
mofb of his time been to a Course of Lectures

was using Wax osn lier Envelopes, j 
Another Woman, with a Bunted
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but of course
He

*a mercy 
ardeon !"

“ This is 
said gravely, 
volver ?"

“ I managed to 
Countess said. 44 
my drawer, but I am afraid that 
lie may ask for it at any moment."
“We can make that all right,” 

Wolfenden said ; 
there are some blank cartridges in 
the gun-room, and I will reload the 

By the by, 
about

♦
serious," Wolfendenvery

r 44 What about his re-

s ecu re that," the 
It Is locked up in

no n 
tang
Health, eo h? spent 
tlinking abept hie Complexion.

same ns a Trick Bicycle Rider. ery. It, kept her on the
This young man was very anxious she had got away with the whole

to bo Refined. He had been told that Catalogue from “Alice of Vta-
omo who seeks to Sure Out a Girl cranes” to “Fatter Goo-e. She was 
with Money in her own name and expecting to get some kind of a. 
get b2T to think abouti him until she Miednl for being Refined.
B, Feverish must be there with the A regular Hickey driving a Plumb- 

( • er's Wagon pulled up long enough
Wtrm the Daughter of the Steam to say that a Young Fellow to be 

Baker married ,bi Piano Tuier ttere Good and Refined ought to get a, 
bad been a good deal of Knock’ng to Clone Shave be ore going to a Ball.
1b» Effect that she had picked , a and was expected to Buy for M»
Dead One, but the Match! was finally Calico before leading her hack to
adjusted on th; Grounds that, al- her Seat. , __ ,
1 tough he was a Crab as to Business A Delegate on his way holme from
Get-up-and-Get and a Blacksmith with a Reformers' Convention seemed to 
a Plano, he Graded Dp middling think that the Essentials of Reflne- 
St-ong on account o’ hs Refinement, ment were White String Tien, hot 

The Young Man who wanted' to be from the Laundry, and smiling so as 
Refined had read the Short Stories to show the teeth.
In tto Evening Papers, and he had A haggard Man with rumpled Hair 
noticed that Invariably It was the gave an entirely new Definition. He 
Refined Kid with a Name something sold that Refinement meant togoto a 
l'ke Llewellyn or Sutcliffe who has piano Recital or a Symphony Cou
th» Girl to Rights. When the Story cert and Cry all over the seats, 
ends with a Bump down toward the By this time the Young Man who 
tail-end of tto Column, the Refined was out to locate the Refinery! had 
Lover has Celeste doing the Cling and a very confused Notion of wlliatfhe 
Smiling through her Tears, which Is was trying to Run Down. While he 
no easy trick, if yon, stop to Think was wondering where he could go . 
about it. Then one or the other to get some more Pointers, lie ehanc- 
wh'spers “ Forever,” and the Read- cd to pick up a Paper and read a 
Ing Matter runs into a Paid Notice . Top-Lofty Editorial made in Lon- 
exf a Spavin Cure. > don, which said there was nd Fmch

The Young Man knew that if he | Thing aa Refinement In the West- 
oould get himself well dosed with Re- j era Heinlspliere, except at the 
finement he would be all the Eggs Lunch Stations on the Canadian! 
and a guaranteed Lady-Killer. And . Ptciflc, where the British Tourists i s 
he was sure that It would not take j dropped off to get Tea and Blsonlt. 
long to soak up a lot of Refinement So he had to pass up the Quest, 
after he got the Hung of it. | Moral.-—The word Refinement

Ho knew a Girl who went away I Longer has any Meaning except am 
ta a Normal S hooJ just as Oommon | Referring to Sugar and Linseed ail.

Old Shoe and she came back 
in Nine Weeks so Refined that it 
Hurt her at Times. Also he had a 
Friend with Ru resides who had been 
In the Plug Class until he attended 
a Veterinary College for one Term, 
and then he came Home with, a Rag
lan Overcoat and a Yellow Muffler, 
and he was so Refined that Every
one spoke about it. The Other Fel
lows, with Ordinary Sleeves in their 
Goats and no Symptoms of Refine
ment, were not One-Two-Seven.

Unfortunately, the Young Man who 
yearned for Refinement and heard so 
much about it, was unable to decide 
what kind of Treatment he would 
have to take in.
he would have to let his Cuffs show 
and carry a Tooth-Brush and al
ways take hold of a Lady’s Arm 
when escorting her, but he had no
Doubt there were <,t„h®r1,P°1,nt.sri^b® Smith's Fallu, Ont., Feb. 4.-(Sp*- 
observed. In the Spirit of Inquiry cLb1)—Robert J. McGowan, the popu- 
he went out asking Questions. )ar chief of police, has boon for a

The Answers did not seen* to Jibe. ]OD£ time annoyed and seriously 
A Heavy Swell, who liadmet stacks | hkanc|icapped in the performance at 

of Refined People on Trains ana duties by rheumatism and gout. 
Steamboats, told the Young Man ^ friend suggested Dodd's Kidney 
that a Chap could not be set down puis as a remedy. He tried them! 
as thoroughly Refined unies» he em- ant| was cured. To-day he Is well as 
ployed Cheap Foreign Labor to ever. He has given the following for 
put the Drees Studs in hi» Shirt, and publication—t
had the Moral Courafee to wear Smith’s Falls, Ont.
Clothes made on the other Side. Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited*

This Answer did not clear up any- Toronto, Ont.
thing, so the Young Man went tto a Gentlemen,—I was recommended to 
Hioitcl Whiah was said to be a Hang- tako Dodd’s Kidney Pilla for rheuma- 
Out for refined Folks because the ^ tipm and gout, from which I was a 
cheapest Room was Six per Day. great sufferer. The pills seemed just 

“I suppose the Best People stop to my case< 
here ?" said tho Young Man to the j been under the care of two. 
Head Clerk. u eminent and skilled medical praetk-

“If they have the Money we don t tlonerti| and j have tried no end of, 
dare to turn them away, ’ was the p^ent medicines, but the first re* 
Reply of the Head Clerk lief came with tlie first box of1

“A Man in yourr Exalted Portion Kidney Pills,
rubs up against plenty of refined j certainly recommend them to alt* 
People/’ suggested the Young Man. who suffer on I used to from rlienma- 
“Noiw tell me, what are the Outward tten1 OP g^it. I ajn now perfectly 
Evidences of True Refinement ?

The Head Clerk meditated before *it wll, Gf any service to you,
giving Answer and then spoke as you aTe at liberty to use my name
follows “I have noticed that all and testimonial,
who are Refined on the Level want ROBERT J. MNGOWAN,
the Bast in the Home, kick hard and chief of Police,
long fonr Private Baths and always j^r McGowan's popularity will; 
have their Meals served in the niako the above story one of Inter*
Room." ^ , est to many people in his neighbor-
, But this Export ^Testimony did hood and the Province generally.!

rrxhot rp-mr¥f.__ xr tnolt ™ XVliât he has done anyone may dojThe Tempting of Mr. Blatherwlck. Seeker, eo he spoke to one of the with the same means-Dodd’e Kld«^
Wolfenden was careful to reach Chambermaids. She said that ne- n piij®. They never fail,

the haH-4»fore the dinner gong was j finement meant gating to see at least 
sounded. " His father greeted him oine F’-oilman Troupe every Season, 
warmly, and Wolfenden was sur- wearing French Heels and not hav-
pirsed to see so little outward ■ ing nothing to- do with no Travelling | As daughter, sister, wife and mother,, 
change in him. He was carefully Main from St. Louis. Alexandra has fulfilled1 all the duties
dressed, well groomed In every re- “Those are the Requirements in of her position conscientiously ; but lk:
spect, and he wore a delicate orchid mo-ut Ckuse/' said the Young Man, no other relation of life does flhei 
In his button-hole. gently. “But what would you ad- eliine with more radiance - than as a

During dinner lie discussed the little vise me to do ?" grandmother. There are numerous
round of London life and its various “You will have to Hoe your own pictures showing her with Prinoe Ed- 
social events with perfect sanity, and Ro*w/’ said the Chambermaid “It’s all ward of York or one of the other
permitted himself Ills usual good-nat- i can do to keep myself Refined." < ‘îüdren or her son George in her la».,
ured grumble at Wolfenden for his it having become evident that photograph somewhat rare In «thie 
dilatoriness in the choice of a profes- there were several Brands of Re- country shows Alexandra with her, 
sion. finement, the Young Man decided to little granddaughter, Lady Alexandra

He did not once refer to the subject continue hto Investigations, hop- Duff, daughter of the Duchess of Fife, 
of Ills own weakness until dessert had ing that he might find two Witnesses This picture gives the four generar 
been served, when he passed thé claret who would Get Together on the De- tiens in the maternal line. The Queea, 
to Wolfenden without filling his own finition. of Denmark is seated In an ermckaiiv
glass. a Minstrel Man standing in front of holding upon her knee little Lady

“You will excuse ray no^B Joining the Hotel said that in order to be Re- Alexandra, Jier fair head partly cov- 
you," he said to Mis son, “bat I have fined, one should wear a blue plush ered by a large white cambric eunr . 
still three or four Jioars’ writing to I Spike-Tail air1 sing something about bonnet. Behind the chair stands the 
do, and such work as mine requires a Death-Bed. He knew he wae right, then Princess of Wales, with on» 
a very clear head—you can understand because he hau helped to give many hand on her mother’s shoulder. Th# 
that* I dare say." Refined Performance#. 4 Duchess of Fife,. now Princess Royal,

(To be continued.) . a Gentleman who followed the stands beside her mother, supporting
Ponies said that a party to be Re- her hands on the chair In which the 

The Times asks if the large fined ought to be able to throw Queen of Denmark is seated. This Is 
amount of American securities that open on a Salmon Co’ored Veat, keep a good picture of a clannish family 
has been returned to the United hie Shoes shined and never bring oat group.
States signifies mere change of In- hie Rubber Pouch of Fine-Cut while ---------------------—
vestment by English holders or sell* conversing with a lady. | The M?xLcan» now buy
Ing out of capital ta meet carrent I A Traveller from the Far East said quite $1,500 006 worth ef sewing 

^ • *_L? 1 U „ LI that Correct Pronunciation was the machines annually.

and“ I know where
Duchess of R ulnctt and Ilchester, 44 Poor Celeste," she said. “Your pr<æ- 
who had tho reputation of being the j once here has upset her terribly. Mr. 
moot exclusive hostess in Europe ! He S i bin has tome rather ttrange notions 
was b wiidered.

revolver with them, 
what does Blatherwlck say 
all this ?”

44 He Is almost as worried as I am, 
poor little man," Lady Derlngham 
said. “ I am afraid every day that 
he will give it up and leave. We 
are paying him five hundred a year, 
but it must be miserable work for 
him. It is really most amusing, 
though, to see how terrified he is 
at your father. He positively shakes 
when he speaks to him,"
“What does he have to do?’’ 

Wolfenden asked.
“Oil, draw maps and make calcu

lations and copy all sorts of things. 
You see it is wasted and purposeless 
work, that is what makes it so 
hard for the poor man."

“ You are quite sure, I suppose," 
Wolfenden asked, after a moment’s 
hesitation, 44 that it is all wasted

“ Absolutely," the Countess de
clared. “ Mr. Blatherwlck brings me, 
sometimes in despair, sheets upon 
which he has been engaged for days. 
They are all just a hopeless tangle 
o' figures and wild calculations ! 
Nobody could possibly make anything 
coherent out of them."

“ I wonder," Wolfenden suggested, 
thoughtfully, “ whether it would be 
a good Idea to get Denvers, the 
Secretary, to write and ask him 
not to go on with the work for 
the present. 'He could easily make 
some excuse—say that it was at
tracting attention which they de
sired to avoid, or something of that 
sort ! Denvers is a good fellow, and 
he mid the admiral were great 
friends once, weren't they?’’

The Countess shook her head.
“I am afraid that would not do 

at all," she said. 44 Besides, out of 
pure gi*od nature, of course, Denver! 
has already encouraged him. Only 
last week he wrote him a friendly 
letter, hoping that he was getting 
on, and telling him how Interested 
every one in the War Office was to 
hear about his work. He has known 
about it all the time, you see. Then, 
would break down altogether."

44 Of course, there Is that to be 
feared/’ Wolfenden admitted, 
too, if the occupation were taken 
from your father, I am afraid he 
wonder what put this new delusion 
Into his head ? Does he suspect 
anyone in particular ?"

The Countess shook her head.
“ I do not think so ; of course It 

was Miss Merton who started it. 
He quite believes that she took cop
ies of all the. work she did here, 
but he was so pleased with himself 
at the idea of having found her out 
that he has troubled very little 
about itt. He seems to think that 
she had not reached the most Im
portant part of his work, and he 
Is copying that himself now by 
hand."

44 But outside the house, has he 
no suspicions at all ?"

44 Not that I know of ; not any 
definite suspicion. He was talking 
last night of Duchesne, the great 
spy and adventurer. In a rambling 
sort of way. 4 Duchesne would be 
the man to get hold of my work 
if he knew of it/ he kept on say
ing. 4 But none must know of it ! 
Tile newspapers must be quiet It 
1h a terrible danger !’ He talked like 
that for some time. No, I do not 
think that he suspects anybody. It 
Is more a general uneasiness.”

“ Poor old chap !" Wolfenden said 
softly. “ What does Dr. Whitlett 
think of him ? Has he seen him late
ly? I wonder if there is any chance 
of his getting over it ?"

44 None a$ all," she answered. “Dr. 
Whitlett ts quite frank. He will 
never recover what he has lost—he 
wlil probably lose more. But come, 
there is the dressing bell. You will 
see him for yourself at dinner. 
Whatever you do, don’t be late—he 
hate» anyone to be a minute behind 
tfine.’’

„ _______ about me, and I am quite sure that ho
*‘I would give a great deal/* he would rather have sent me down in 
id earnestly, “to know what you a special train than have had this 

believe that destiny to be.’* happen. You need not look so serious
“We nre border-ling upon the for- about it." 

bidden subjict," she reminded him, "It is only on your account, no 
with a look which was almost re- assured her. 
proachful. “You must please believe 44 Then you need not look ser.ous at 
me when I tell you, that for me all," she continued. " I am not under 
thiings have already b^en arranged my uncle’s jurisdiction. In fact, I am 
otherwise. Come, I want you to tell qivte an Independent person." 
me all about thiis country into which 441 am deVghted to henr It/’ he said 
we are going. You must remember heart’ly. "I fliou’d im glne that Mr. 
that to m3 it is all new!’* Stbhi would not lie at all a pleasant

■He suffered her to lead the con- j>erFon to be on bad terms with." 
versatLon into other channels, with smiled thoughtfully,
ti vague feeling of disquiet. The 44 There are a good many people, 
mystery which hung «round the girl she said, "who would agree with you. 
»i^l her unvie seemed only to grow There nre a great many people in the 
dense: as h s desire to penetrate it world who have come to rogret having 
grew. At present, at any rate, he offended him. Let us talk of somo- 
was baffled. He dared ask no more tiling else. I believe that I can sec 
questions. , the sea !"

The train glided into Peterborough They were indeed at Cromer, 
station be.ore cLlier of them were found a carriage for her, and collected 
well aware that they had entered in her belonging». H? was almost amused 

Wolfenden at her absolute indolence in thn midst

|

He

earnest upon the journey, 
looked out of tho window with amaze- of the bustle of arrival. She was ovi- 
otRiii,. dently unused to doing the slightest

“Why, we are nearly half way tiling for herself. He took the address 
«thtero !" he cXL-lalnvxl. " How which she gave to him, and repeated 
wretched !’’ it to the driver. Then he askod the

.She ? railed, an! took up a magazine, quest'oil which had been trembling 
Wolfendenservant came respectfully many times upon his lipr. 
to> the window. 44 May I tome and see you?’’

“Can i get you anything, my lord*. Site had evidently been considering 
ho inquired. the matter, for she answered him at

Wolfenden shook hi» head, and open- onee nn(j deliberately, 
ing the door, stepped out oil to the , •• j should like you to," she said ;
platform. ! 44 but if for any raison it did not suit

“Nothing, thanks, Selby/’ he Bald. 1 mv uncie to have you come, it would 
“You had better get yourself some n(^t ^ pieasant for either of us. He 
lunch. We don’t get to Dci ingliam pn- jH g0ing to play golf on the Dcringhnm 
til four o’clock." ■ !;pks. You wlil be certain to see him

Tho roan raised hia hat and turned there, and you must be guided by his 
aw ay. in a moment, however, lie was mnnncr towards you.” 
back again. . \ “And if he is still—as ho was in Lon-

••You will pardon my mentioning it, (ton_mnst thia tx! g0od-bye. then ?” lie 
my lord,” lie Bald, nut t ie young parnp8tiy.
Indy's maid lias been travelling in my , 8ho looked at ]lim wjtli a faint color 
carriage, and a nice fidget slic s been ifi h,,r chpeks am1 a softer light in lier 

*iu all the way. She’s been muttering . dear eves,
to herself In French, and she seems ; “Well,” she said, “goorl-hve would *.)e 
terribly frightened about something ; |hp |lqt word wllieh could bo spoken 
or other, 'i lie moment the 'train stop- betwoen 11S. But, «’importe, we shall 
ped here, she rushed off to the tele- ; ^ „
E^njdi office ” 1 . ,, ,v1r_ j She flashed a suddenly brilliant smile

’’She seems a little excitable, Wolf- ,,, and lBalled baek amongst!
enden remarked. ’All right, Selby, (,,p cllc|lIon8 The carriage drove off, 
you’d better hurry up and get what nnf, Wolfpnden_ ,llimr. ,, pleasantly to 
you want to eat. himself, steppe 1 into the dog-cart

“Certainly, my lord : and perhaps . ... ’ ^.U_i.incr for him
your lordship knows that tliero is a _____
flower-iitall 111 th© corner there.’’

XVolfcnden nodded and hurried off.
He returned to the carriage just as 
the train was moving off, with a hand
ful of fresh, wet violets, whose per
fume seemed instantly to fill the com
partment. The girl held out her hands 
with a little exclamation of pleasure.

“What a delightful travelling com
panion you are,” she declared. “I think 
these English violets are the sweetest 
flowers in the world.’’

She held them up to lier lips. Wolf- 
eiiclen was looking at a paper bag in 
her lap.

“May I Inquire wliat that is?*’ he 
asked.

4,Buns !" she answered. “You must 
not think that because I am a girl 
I am never hungry. It 1» two o’clock, 
and I am positively famished. I sent 
my maid for them.’’

He smiled, and sweeping away the 
bundles of rugs and coats, produced 
the luncheon basket which he had se
cured at King’s Cross, and opening it, 
spread out the contents.

“For two !" she exclaimed, “and 
what a delightful looking salad !
Where on earth did that come from ?”

“Oil, I am no magician,*’ lie exclaim
ed. “I ordered the basket at King’s 
Cross, after T had »oen von T et. me 
spread the cloth here. My dressing- 
case will mnko a ca?d‘al table.’’

They picknlcked together gaily. It

as an

IN THE HANDS 
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Smith Falls Chief Constable : 

Arrests an Enemy,
)

!
*

Peace After a Hard Fight—Robert J., 
McGowan Captures and Forever 
Ends the Career of the Only Foe 
He Ever Feared.

He surmised thatCH APTER 'XIII 
A Great Work.

The Countess of Derlngham might toe 
excused for considering herself the 
most unfortunate woman ill England. 
In a single week she had passed from 
the position of one of the most bril
liant leaders of English society to be 
the keeper of a reclune, whose sanity 
was at least doubtful. Her husband. 
Admiral the F.arl of Derlngham, had 
Ixvm a mnn of Iron tierve and constitu
tion, with a splendid reputation, and 
undoubtedly a fine seaman. The horror 
of a single day had broken up his life. 
Ifo had been the awe-stricken witness 
of a great naval catastrophe, in which 
many of his oldest friends and com
panions had gone to the bottom of the 
sen before Ids eyes, togetluer with 
nearly a thousand British seamen. The 
responsibility for the disaster lay 
chiefly with those who had perished in 
it, yet some small share of the blame 
was fastened upon the onlookers, and 
he himself, as admiral in command, 
had not altogether escaped. From ’the 
moment when they led him down from 
the bridge of his flagship, grey and 
fainting, he had been a changed mnn. 
He had never recovered from the 
shock. He retired from active service 
at once, under a singular and marvel
ously persistent delusion. Briefly, he

VCs Not Like Dr. Chase
To Disappoint People.

CHAPTER XIV.
Hie Great Receipt Book Die Not Disappoint, and Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills Have Astonished Physicians and People 
^ Alike by Their Wonderful Cures. Four Generations.

Derangements of the kidneys cause | sure for me to add one more teetl- 
the most painful and the most dread- | mon y to the grand reputation of Dr. 
ful fatal diseases to which man is Chase’s remedied."
subject. The symptoms are unmis- James Clark, Consecon, Prince Ed- 
taknblo and the evidence gees to w&fd County, Ont., states : ‘‘Eleven 
prove that no treatment has ever years ago I was taken with pains in 
born so successful as a, ctfre for die- j ray back, settling in my hip# and ex- 
eases of the kidneys as Dr. Chase’s j tending up my spine. The pain was 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Pains, aches, or , very severe, and at times almost un- 
weakness of the back, deposits like j endurable, and many days I was not 
brick dust in the urine, scanty, ! uble to do an hour’s work. Though 
painful or Residing urination, puffi- i I had consulted many first-class phy- 
ness under tho eyes and eraaolation j sicians and tried several advertised 
are the indications of kidney dis- : medicines, I could get no relief, 
ease. “At this time my father-in-law told

Mrs. Pursley, 130 Lippincott street, 1 me to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Toronto, says: “I mby say that Dr. ! Pills, and said he knew they would 
Ohase’s Receipt B.iok has b.ieu the j cu'rc me. I secured one box and great 
consulting physician in our house for ! was my surprise when I began to feel 
years, as I have always been able to better after liking only one box. I

continued their use until I had taken 
about four boxes, which miade me a 
sound man."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
not disappoint you. They act direct
ly and specifically on the liver, kid
neys and bowels, regulating them 
and invigorating them to perfect ac
tion. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * 
Co., Toronto. . ,

V

J

cried, 'and found two men 
they got past It chardson I don’t 
know, but they were in the room, and 
they had dragged my chest out there, 
and had forced a crowbar through the 
lock ! I was Just in time ; I lilt 
one man in the arm, and
he fired back. Then they bolted 
right past RV'h'trdROTi. They mnpt 
have nearly knocked you down. You 
must have been asleep, yon idiot," 
he cried, 44 or you could have stop
ped them!"

441 turned to Richardson ; he did 
not say a word, but he looked at 
me meaningly. The Admiral wae ex- expe

control any sickness amongst our 
children by using the receipts given 
*n Its pages. Ftor the past few years 
I have suffered much with my kid- 
jaeys, accompanied with severe pains 
In the back, almost unbearable at 
times. After using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills for a time I am en
tirely restored to health, the peins 
jfn m y back h*uve left and I feel bet- 

H ever/ respect. It ii aplea-
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